Welcome to Vienna

The unique concept of this 8th Advanced Musculoskeletal Ultrasound Course in Vienna is the combination of ultrasound and clinical findings, including joint sessions for hand, ankle/foot, knee and shoulder with a focus on structured explanation of ultrasound pathologies in the context of clinical appearance, examination and therapy.

Internationally renowned experts in Radiology, Physical Medicine, Rheumatology and Orthopedics & Trauma Surgery, will teach the clinical aspects, indications for ultrasound, the specific pathologies and typical imaging patterns according to the ESSR guidelines for ultrasound examination. Additional highlights of this course are the arthroscopic – pathologic correlation of a cadaver shoulder with MRI and ultrasound findings. The live demonstrations and hands-on sessions on patients will give you confidence to practice advanced ultrasound examinations.

We are looking forward to you joining us at the 8th Interdisciplinary Musculoskeletal Ultrasound Course in Vienna.

Registration

Registrations are accepted per email or fax
us-course-vienna@meduniwien.ac.at

Attn.: Mrs. Karin Neckar
Phone: +43 1 40400 48930
Fax: +43 1 40400 48940

Name ..................................................
Institution ..........................................
E-Mail ..............................................
Phone .............................................
Adress ............................................

Registration fee
Regular □ € 690.-
Residents* □ € 490.-
Only Special Module Saturday □ € 250.-

* Confirmation of the institution is required.

Registration fee includes full teaching program, digital course syllabus, three lunches, all coffee breaks and social dinner.

Payment

Recipient: Musculoskeletal Imaging, ZVR 1273290685
Swift/BIC: BWFBATW1
IBAN: AT81 1813 0812 6054 0000
Reference: 8th Ultrasound Course Vienna

8th Interdisciplinary Musculoskeletal Ultrasound Course Vienna

December 14-16 2017
Medical University of Vienna
Jugendstilhörsaal, BT88

Course directors
Claudia Weidekamm
Hannes Platzgummer

ESSR endorsed
ÖGUM / SGUM / DEGUM certified
20 DFP Punkte der österreichischen Ärztekammer
Faculty

D. Aletaha, Dept. of Rheumatology, MUV, Vienna, AUT
G. Allen, St. Lukes Radiology, Oxford University, GBR
R. Berthold, Orthopedic Surgery, Wetzlar, GER
G. Bodner, Radiology, PUC Vienna, AUT
J. Erhart, Trauma Surgery, MUV, Vienna, AUT
C. Gäbler, Trauma Surgery, Vienna, AUT
W. Hartung, Rheumatology, Bad Abbach, GER
L. Hirtler, Dept. of Anatomy, MUV, Vienna, AUT
F. Kainberger, Radiology, MUV, Vienna, AUT
K.-H. Kristen, Orthopedic Surgery, Vienna, AUT
RM Krifter, Orthopedic Surgery, Stolzalpe, AUT
P. Mandl, Dept. of Rheumatology, MUV, Vienna, AUT
L.-R. Milos, Radiology, MUV, Vienna, AUT
K. Pieber, Physical Medicine, Vienna, AUT
C. Pivec, Radiology, PUC Vienna, AUT
H. Platzgummer, Radiology, MUV, Vienna, AUT
A. Plagou, Radiology, Athens, GRE
M. Pones, Radiology, MUV, Vienna, AUT
D. Prayer, Radiology, MUV, Vienna, AUT
J. Riedmann, Physiotherapy, Hoechst, AUT
G. Riegler, Radiology, MUV, Vienna, AUT
M. Sabeti-Aschraf, Orthopedic Surgery, Vienna, AUT
A. Sachs, Radiology, MUV, Vienna, AUT
R. Schmidt, Trauma Surgery, Vienna, AUT
G. Supp, Dept. of Rheumatology, MUV, Vienna, AUT
C. Weidekamm, Radiology, Hawkes Bay, NZL
D. Wilson, St. Lukes Radiology, Oxford University, GBR

Thursday Dec. 14th

09:00 Opening Prayer/Kainberger
09:15 Hand Erhart/Platzgummer
10:30 Hands-on Erhart/Platzgummer
12:30 Lunch
13:45 Ankle/Foot Kristen/Weidekamm
15:00 Hands-on Kristen/Weidekamm
16:30 Adjourn

Friday Dec. 15th

09:00 Knee Gäbler/Plagou
10:30 Hands-on Gäbler/Plagou
12:00 Lunch
13:00 Shoulder Krifter/Allen
13:45 Cadaver Arthroscopy & Live Demonstration Hirtler/Schmidt/Sabeti
15:00 Hands-on
19:00 Social Dinner

Saturday Dec. 16th

09:00 Pain Management Pieber/Wilson
10:30 Hands-on Pieber/Wilson
12:00 Lunch
13:00 Special Cases Bodner
13:30 Inflammation Aletaha/Mandl
14:30 Hands-on Aletaha/Mandl
16:00 Final Discussions

Venue

Sponsors

GE Healthcare
Philips
Toshiba
AbbVie